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Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington, D.C. 20535  

 
February 23, 2018 

 
MR. JOHN GREENEWALD JR. 
SUITE 1203 
27305 WEST LIVE OAK ROAD 
CASTAIC, CA 91384-4520 
 

FOIPA Request No.: 1356840-000 
Subject: LEBLANC, DUDLEY 
 

Dear Mr. Greenewald: 
 

You were previously advised we were consulting with another agency concerning information 
related to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request. 

 
This consultation is complete and the material is enclosed.  Material consisting of 16 pages has 

been reviewed pursuant to Title 5, U.S. Code § 552, and this material is being released to you in its entirety 
with no excisions being made by the FBI. 

 
For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories of law enforcement and national 

security records from the requirements of the FOIA.  See 5 U.S. C. § 552(c) (2006 & Supp. IV (2010).  This 
response is limited to those records that are subject to the requirements of the FOIA.  This is a standard 
notification that is given to all our requesters and should not be taken as an indication that excluded records 
do, or do not, exist.   

 
For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under “Contact Us.”  

The FOIPA Request number listed above has been assigned to your request.  Please use this number in all 
correspondence concerning your request.  Your patience is appreciated. 
 

You may file an appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States  
Department of Justice, Suite 11050, 1425 New York Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001, or you  
may submit an appeal through OIP's FOIAonline portal by creating an account on the following web 
site:  https://foiaonline.regulations.gov/foia/action/public/home.  Your appeal must be postmarked or 
electronically transmitted within ninety (90) days from the date of this letter in order to be considered timely.  
If you submit your appeal by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked “Freedom of 
Information Act Appeal.”  Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so that it may 
be easily identified. 
  

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
https://foiaonline.regulations.gov/foia/action/public/home


 
 You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information 
Services (OGIS) at 877-684-6448, or by emailing ogis@nara.gov.  Alternatively, you may contact the FBI’s 
FOIA Public Liaison by emailing foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  If you submit your dispute resolution 
correspondence by email, the subject heading should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.”  Please 
also cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so that it may be easily identified. 
 
 

Sincerely, 

         
 

 David M. Hardy 
 Section Chief, 
 Record/Information 
   Dissemination Section 
 Records Management Division 
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B. INTi:·PVIEW WITE TT!RNEv GRATZ 

Mr. TlJRNEY GRATZ, 209 Dale Drive, Silver Spring, Mar:-. -~nd, former 
Executive Director of the National Democratic Committee, was ir.:srviewed at 
his office at 1627 K Street, N. W. Mr. GRATZ by way of backgro·c.nd advised 
that he hari been second in command in the National T>emocratic :x~'T.i ttee up 
until his acceptance of the position as Vice President of the !-:adacol 
Company in Varch of 1951. Mr. GRATZ stated that he met DTmLFY Le~LA~C a 
short time before this when LeRLM;c came into the Democratic Party National 
Eeadquarters and introduced himself. GRATZ stated that shortly a:ter tteir 
meeting, in casual conversation, he told LeBLANC that he intender: to ,:et 
out of politics and enter private business. Whereupon LeBLANC st.ated ttat 
he would hire GRATZ. Mr. GRATZ advised that LeBLANC offered him the posi thm 
as Vice President of the Hadacol Company and that he was to have char~e of 
all the export business. GRATZ advised that he told LeBLANC at the time 
of his acceptance of this vice presidency that the only thing he wanted 
to be connected with and handle- would be the export business and that he 
would not use his personal friends and contacts for any special favors for 
LeBLANC. GRATZ stated that there was no doubt in his mind but that LeELANC 
wanted to make him Vice President of the Hadacol Company because of his 
(GRATZ 1 ) knowledge of people in public life. M.r. rJRATZ advised that LeBLAt\G 
had several pending matters in Washin~ton, D. c., that he wanted GRATZ to 
handle. GRATZ stated that these matters were not those pertaining to the 
export business, and he merely did them as favors for LeBLANC. He stat.ed 
that in one situation he attempted to .;et alcohol rebates expedited for 
LeBLANC but was unsuccessful. He went on to explain that in this instance 
the LeBLANC industry, which was a large user of alcohol, was entitled to 
a tax rebate inasmuch as tl1e alcohol which they purchased was for aedicinal 
purposes. Under the existing regulations, LeBLA..~C had to pay the regular 
tax on the alcohol at the time of purchase, but, upon application at the 
Internal Revenue Bureau, the LeBLANC industry would be reimbursed for the 
amount of excess tax which they had paid. Mr. GRATZ advised tha~as a 
result of thia system, the LeBLANC industries had thousands of dollars 
tied up in alcohol tax rebates. According to Mr. GRATZ, LeBLANC was 
consideratly upset over this situation and presented the problem to 
~RATZ and requested that GRATZ contact the Alcohol Tax Unit and see what 
could be done to expedite these payments. Mr. GRATZ stated that, as a 
result of this request by LeBLANC, he approached the Alcohol Tax Unit 
and asked if they could expedite the payments. Mr. GRATZ did not recall 
the name of the individual he contacted. P.e stated he was advised that 
LeBLANC would receive his payment in the due course of business just like 
any other claimant and that no special effort would be made to push hie 
ahead of other payments. 

?.'?OS- ~· .... ~as 
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Mr. GRATZ stated tr.at on another occasion LeBLA!<::: requested him 
to attempt to get tt.e Office of Price Stabilization to render a favorable 
decision regarding tte price of P.adacol. M.r. GRATZ stated that in this 
instance LeBLA~C had made arrangements to purchase bottles, machinery, and 
labels in order to reduce the size of the bottle of Hadacol; however, he 
wanted to retain the former sales price of the larger bottles of Hadacol. 
Vr. rtRATZ stated that he personally contacted Mr. MIKE DiSALLE concerning 
this situation anrl was advised b•.- DiSALLE that he would have to file an 
application for the chan~e of price. GRATZ stated he had rece:ved no 
special consideration at ttat time. W.r. GRATZ advised that, to tne best 
of his knowledge, nothin::: furtr:er ha!'l been done about this situation. 

~r. GRATZ pointed out that on another occasion LeBLA!\C approached 
him on the problem of getting honey rebates from the Department of Agri
culture. Mr. GRATZ explained that in order to help the "bee industry" the 
Government was offering rebates or subsidies to firms that found a new 
use for honey. Ee stated that tr_ is was apparently set up so that the bee 
industry would becane more prosperous. The Eadacol Company used approxi
mately 12 drops of honey p€-r bottle of P.adacol as a flavorine aGent in 
order to make the medicine palatable. As a result, the P.adacol Company, 
accordin; to Mr. GRATZ, became the largest user of honey in the United 
States. Because of this, Mr. LeBLANC was of the opinion that this subsidy 
should te paid to his firm. Mr. GRATZ stated that he went to the Depart
ment of Agriculture with DlmLEY LeBLANC and in several conferences with 
the Department of Agriculture attempted to get these payments. P.ere again, 
Mr. GFATZ advised, he was unsuccessful in getting payments1br LeBLANC. 
Mr. GRATZ could not recall whan he had contacted or had conferences with 
in the Agriculture Depcrtment concerning this matter. 

Mr. GRATZ advised that DlmLEY LeBLANC wanted him to go to the 
Federal Trade Commission and the Food and Drug Administration on his 
behalf and attempt to use his knowledge of the people connected with 
these agencies for LeBLANC's benefit. Kr. GRATZ said that the only 
contact he would make with the Federal Trade Canmission would be to 
find out what tnev wanted the Hadacol C011pany to do and that, thereafter, 
LeBLANC and his company would have to comply with the regulations as set 
forth. He stated that he emphatically told LeBLANC that he could get 
him no special favors. Mr. GRATZ advised that he knew Senator ME~, 
Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission, only as a political acquaintance. 
He had no connection with him socially or officially and th3t the only 
tille he had ever been in Mr:AD 1 s office was in answer to a request of 
MFAD for information rluring the investigation conducted by JOHN H. BASS. 

- 25 -
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P.e stated that he considered \~D to be a friend in a political sense. 
P.e stated that his purpose for telling mmLEY LeBLANC that WF.AD was a 
personal friend of his was to lay the groundwork for telling LeBLANC 
that he would not use his personal friends and political connections 
to LeBLANC's advantage. P.e stated that he recalled Senator MEAD's 
calling him regarding some political matter and that, at that time, he 
told Senator MF]ln he was resigning from the National Democratic Ca..ittee 
to accept a vice presidency with the P.adacol Company. Vr. MEAD had told 
him that they had had considerable difficulty with the P.adacol Caap~. 
~RATZ continued that, at that time, Senator MEAD "told me he was awful 
glad that someone was getting in there who would make him (LeBLANC) - -

behave." GRATZ stated that he told Senator MEAD he "would make LeBI..lNC 
comply with Federal Trade Cammission regulations and stipulations or he 
would resign from the company." 

Mr. GRATZ advised that he could not recall LeBLANC's talking 
to him or requesting him to attempt to get an individual favorable to 
the Hadacol firm appointed as a member of the Federal Trade Commission. 
Ee further stated that he had never at any time attempted to secure the 
appointment of anyone to the Feder~loo-4:frade Commission. 

Mr. GRATZ recalled that LeBLANC had wanted to 5 et s011eone 
favorable to ''patent medicine" appointed to the Food and Drug !dainistration. 
Tn this regard, he had requested that GPATZ help him get someone appointed 
to thia Administration. GRATZ stated that he had asked for a biographf of 
u individual and gave a lot of thought to someone who could be appointed 
to this !dainistration and that, as a result, he had introduced lllC HEDRICK 
to OSCAR EWING, Federal Security ldllinistrator, but he did aot ree•)jl 
making any recolllllendation of anyone for the appointment to the Pood ucl 
Drug Administration. Mr. GRATZ stated that he is not positive on t.bia 
point; that he may have recODilended scee individual, but that he could' 
not recall the name of anyone that he had recommended for a position 
with the Food and Drug Administration. He stated that he recalled that 
the aeeting he had with OSCAR EWING at the time of the introduction ot 
P.EDRICK was rather brief and that EWING had introduced them to sa.e 
subordinate in the Food and Drug Adainistration. He stated that thia 
was his only contact with the Food and Drug Administration in regard to 
the LeBLANC industries. 

On another occasion, Mr. ~TZ advised, LeBLlNC asked h1a to 
aake arrangements for LeBLANC to haYe his picture taken with Prel1deat 
P.ARRY TRUMAN. GRATZ stated he told LeBLANC that he was not that ...u· 
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acquainted with the President and that he could not make such arrangeaents. 
He stated that LeBLANC wanted to get this picture so that he colud put it 
on the labels for the bottles or Hadacol. Mr. GRATZ stated that subsequently 
he received a letter from LeBLANC in which LeBLANC made the statement that 
he (GRATZ) had told LeBLANC that he would get such a picture. Kr. GRATZ 
pointed out that he explained to LeBLANC that s~ch a thing was out of reason, 
and one could not use the high office of the President for such matters. 

Vr. GRATZ pc ·_nted out that LeBLANC had given him full authority 
to set up a Washington, n. c., office representing the LeBLANC industries 
with authority to buy the ~~ est of everything. He stated that he was, by 
this time, becoming suspicious of Mr. LeBLANC and proceeded very cautiously 
in this regard. Instead of setting up the office under the name or the 
LeBLANC industries, he purchased the space and furniture under hia own 
naae. He stated he did it this way because he was no longer confident 
that LeBLANC would do as he said he would. Mr. GRATZ stated that, in fact, 
he had taken a five-year lease on the offices at 915 15th Street and that 
he is presently subleasing this space. 

Mr. GRATZ pointed out that he had been employed with the Hadacol 
Ca.pany for a period of approxtmately six weeks and that he resigned on 
April 20, 1951. He stated that all the foregoing incidents occurred during 
that tiae and that his entire amount of personal contact with DUDLII 
LeBLANC would not total more than 100 hours at the most. Mr. GRATZ pointed 
out that he "walked out on a quarter million dollars a year because it 
saelled.• . He further related that he quit because of several reaaonea 

1. Because his reputation was suffering fraa his 
association with LeBLANC and the Hadacol firm. 

2. The export business which LeBLANC had promised to him 
was not being set up, and no efforts were being made 
on the part of LeBLANC to do anything in this regard. 

). LeBLANC would not divorce politics from his business 
and on one occasion on a visit to Louisiana, LeBLANC 
had introduced htm to a public gathering as Executive 
Director of the National Deaocratic Committee. On 
this occasion, he had rebuked LeBLANC and told hia that, 
if he ever introduced hill in · thie 1181U'ler again, he .,llld 
publicly refute the stataBent. 



• • 

4. He stated that he found on his visit to Louisiana 
that the bank account of ~he Hadacol Caapany was 
overdrawn and that their financial structure was 
tottering. 

Mr. GRATZ advised that he was acquainted with RIC~~D BROWN, whom 
he described as a conscientious, sincere young fellow, who was attempting 
to keep the Hadacol Company on a sound footing. He stated that he was also 
acquainted with MAC HrDRICK, whanhe described as a former newspaper and 
advertising man, who represen~ed himself as being the only man who could 
•handle" LeBLANC. He stated that 1-!!-:DRICK on seYeral occasions requested 
that he (GRATZ) take P.EDRICK to meet Senator MEAD at the Federal Trade 
Calllldssion. Mr. GRATZ stated that he had never taken HEDRICK to the 
Federal Trade Commission and did not know if he had ever become acquainted 
with Senator MEAD. He stated on another occasion DUDLEY LeBLANC had advised 
him that HEDRICK had no official connection with the fim. He further 
advised that he had no knowledge of any money having been given to HEDRICK 
to "buy influence." Mr. GRATZ stated that L. E. TOWNER and MAC HEDRICK at 
one time were the advertising agents for the LeBLANC industries and as such 
would have had access to a considerable amount of money. He stated that he 
could furnish no information regarding any attempts ~ a~one connected 
with the firm to buy influence in Washington or do anything else wrong in 
connection with Government contacts. 
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C. ~VIEW GF FliES OF THS F<XD UID DRUG ADltl~}ST~ICti 

Mr. JAMF.S PIERS<:fi, Divisior. of Rt 1fulc.t.or~· 'Man~ement, ~d 
and Drug Administration, Federal Sec\U'i ty At:t'nc:y, madto availabl.e tile 
Food and Drug files concerning Hadacc: tc SA .\UJ.LUI 1'. FENDi<B Md 
SA ROBERT ·~. !JJI'IS. 

These f'iles were divided into two sections, the fire\ 18Ct.~on 
consiat.:ing of five volumes W\cier number 19119. These voluaes contaiDecl 
various labels from Hadacol bottles and numerous Hadacol advertJ.a-ta. 

The files reflect a mesncrandua dated Oct.ober 21, 19ltlt.·A~ 
an interview between DUDLEY J. LeBUM:, WALTER L. RlJlEIIS• ot t,~~~· .. mes 
Advertising Company, Chicago, and GEORGE P. LARR!Cl, Depu\7 e;:a.:r*' t 
Food and Drug Administration. the -.orandua indica4;..es that. . · . l.eft 
a letter with the Food and~ Adaild.stratiDD c~er.t.ing on the'·M n• 
couree of conduct to be foll<IWB<i 1n tbe ct.Utributior. cf Hadacol. !b.i.a 
letter, dated October 20, 1)14b, contained in the tUe, states in~~ 
•r am anxious to comply with every req~t ot the law.• The le'\wr 
points out that the Hadacol advertising will be altered, the produ.e'\ 
will be given control tests, anc. the booklets entitled •Good Healta-
will be recalled. 

The file contains a aeaorand111l dated October 4, 1~8, ra!'le<:\. ... 
ing that J. SHELLY WiUGH'l', Assist.ant United States At .. Or:t..-~ 
called R. 1. DUGCWl, lew Orleans Station, Food and Drac 
stating that he wiahed to brine a court action agaiDst aac~a~~~ 
to know what Food Md Drug wu doing '- ·taae •t.ter. The 
that WRIGHT was informed that reporta wre beinc Fllm.itted 
for decision and also that the Federal Trade C<adseion •• Jllll .. lbl;J 
interested in the case. 

The file contains c~unications from Louisi111a ftllleeenta 
EDWIN E. WILLIS, HENRY D. Ll6CAI&, JR., aDd F. EDWARD ~, aJ.l dated 
November 1948, requesting intol'llation concerning the propGial ett tha 
and Drug Administration that the name Had.acol be changed. !he tUes 
a si.Uar coiii!IWlication fr~ Loui81ana Senator ALIBN J • DuaP elated 
Noveltber 26, 1948. The Food and Drug Adnl1nistration repl.Md to all ww .. 
inquiries that it had suggested a change of naae but bad .ao·'l-&1. ao\1._ 
pending. 

' 
A memorandUil dated Dece.ber 9, 1948, ren..W &·fll'lterence 

between DUDLEY J. LeBLAIC, WALTIR L. HIJIDB, Dr. GIC8JI W • .,.., .... 
Dr. PAUL B. DtJH!Wi, Ca.taaioner, Poocl 111d Drug Admjniavati•• !hil . , · 
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for 1n.fc:-:.: . ... . · . ··· ~ - .. \.:. : .. ·... ·· 
letters :- ~·- .. ~ . . . . , :· . .-: ••; ., _ .:.: .;: 
r.ad not : :....1 . ~ :~ ::: :~· . • : -; ~- _ .,_;: t.: :n &p!ainst 
replies -.. : :.ht~~ :' ' .· ·· .. 1<.;; .:-cmpla:..nu poinl,elf, 
of PO<Xi ;,:, ~ Dru:.· ~'-~ ~..r.·...:.. <-E<i to v:;.ol&'tionJ ;;.:f 

t-r.e Hldd.c 0: lat:e:s :::...:. r.ct corlf:.ict. 1fl.Vl t.r.~·

~YY the Fr,oc. anc r.rup- A:~nist.ration Sllcati .:.at 
vmat its label cla._:nF:r:. 

T ne a~crA'ltl ..-..e~i~- • .. ·; ~ ~- ' :-ned t:JHl.a~ 
of YIJ1.ou~; 1Art.a ~'f ~1 .- -,:__.,... •-t- n'-bftl'cd 6~ 
13-1621., ~:r~?ll, ~~-., ~-~-t~~ II ...... ' 3-l?l~. Ia~ 
and 2)-Sl/..1 ttu-<JWY. 515. 1'heH ~ •• : .. a.::::'"led infur.a· . 
D,ace 811<.1 .u.etr:od O! aeiftre, 80~ f1J - :~rO•IUI'l, ~< 
d~;approv«iLl of the seizure5. It u "t.ecl "t:::..~t "' 1 .,, u-." 
were disapproved since analysis of * prociu;:-t t'stll, t1 v . . 
ti.cn of tilt: J. abt~ linf laws. 

, 11e followin~ intervi~u Wl't' Ct'flol11· ~,, , .. by 

nHArlhY anr SA ROBmT K. LEWIS: 

' . \ 

l~r. HA.LPH F. KNEE.I..AHD, Jr., Assbtant to t. 1 , ,.n~i.M•·~r, 
Food and Druy, &dJninistration, Federal Security A~o,tc~·. -- · • 1;,,~ U.'· !11 
bas held nis present position since 1940 and wa~ 11('\.iv• · : r1 'he -~liJC' 
of the Hadacol case. He stated tbat. Food and Drltft uri giuultt ~pt. 
they could make a case against. t.be IABLAM: CorpoJ<attnn on tl* ·~ 
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the booklet entitled "Good Health" which accompanied Had.acol shipments 
could be considered as a label. He stated this booklet contained 
numerous Yiolations of the Pure Food and Drug Laws but that before 
any action could be brought a Circuit Court decision held that such 
booklet& acca.panying products could not be classed as labels. He 
added that ahortlJ thereafter LeBLANC recalled all these booklets 
and Food and Drug was therefore unable to bring any action. 

DEELAim stated that he does not recall that he ever met 
LeBLANC but added that LeBLAM: may have called upon Vr. LAWUCK, Deput.y 
Colllllli.ssioner, or Dr. DUNBAR, Coanissioner, regarding his probleJDS. ~" 
stated that with the exception of Dr. GEOIDE HOOVER, he waa never cor~t~tecl 
by any representative of the LeBLA.NC Corporation. He stated that Dr. 
HOOVEtt had contacted hbl three or four times atrictly on the question ,;-,f 
labeli.Dg. He stated Dr. HOOVER who was fonterly Chief of Uae Drug D:..v-.si...>n, 
Federal Security Apncy, did not attempt to exert any infl11ence or pre$~U'Nt 
in behalf ot LeBLUI: and in fact desired that the Hadacol label conJo!"" 
with the law. 

INF.ILAHD ·stated he had. neTer received any gifts fr'.J!L LeBL&!l". 
ha.d no knowledge of any parties held by LeBLANC and had no lmcrJu.edge of 
any inflllence exerted at Food and Drug Administration by aavone in beha.:.f 
of LeBlANC. 

Jlr. IIORRIS L. UICCJJH'l'Z, Assistant to the Colai.saior.f:r, ~·ooc 
and Drug Adainiatration, Federal Security Agency, adYised he hc.s bt·en 
in his present position a little OYer four years and was act.i.Ye :..n t.he 
Hadacol case Ulltil recentl7. He st.ated that wh• Hadacol was first 
marketed, highlf --.erat.ecl claiM wre aade for it, IDd Food and Drug 
ccm8idered action on the buia ot booklet& entitled "Good Health" which 
it claased u laels wre in violation of the Food and Drug Laws • He 
stated that no action wu brought since LeBLlNC withdrew all th ,-:se bl,ok
let.s. 

llr. DICMITZ :stated that he •tllJDIEY LeBLANC on only one 
occasion which WN an official matter regarding labeling of H~acol. 
He stated LeBI.UC did not att.-pt any pressure or unclue influence at 
tbe tiae of this contact. He also advised that he had been contacted 
bJ Dr. GEORGE HOOVER, •ploJed bJ LeBLUC, 11ha.e Yi- ten.1ed t.,, suppor\ 
tboee of the Food 8Dd Druc AdaiAiatrat:i.on. He s~ated that. t! tXlVKA\ trittd 
to get LeBLAMC to coae Within the bounda of good conduct. 

- Jl -
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He sta~d t.hat he was neYer cant.acted by atJ.y o~ represent&- . 
tius ot tbe WUll) CorporatiCJD with the exception of a JA~f&D W. BROliN 
who bad been emplo7ed by .LeBLAII: · u a Label Ccmsultant. He at.atecl be 
~~et Bl«<Af who had co. to rood and Drug on a di.tferent Mtter ..a was 
not then .plo)'8d b7 Le8LOC aDii BROil( ~tioaed to hill tb&t LeBUIC 
had once stated to hia that ae had brought a large count of 11011117 
to Washington and it necessary he would spend it to be allowed to stay 
in business. 

Ul<JiiTZ stated that ten or twelve Louisiana CongresSMn 
had llade inquiry ot Food and Drq cancerni.ng Hadacol ancl be said that 
while inquiriea troa Caagreu.. •re uuall7 noraal. Ud routine, lie 
felt that the large n_.. {nquiriDI about s.dacol was 1111uaual aDd 
llight h&Ye been c01l81del'ed .n atteapt to intluuce tae Food and Drug 
Adainistration. 

YAIOOTZ stated he newr receiYed at7 gifts frca LeBI.UC, 
W no knowledge ot &n7 parties gi Yell by LeBL&JIC, and had no kn011ledge 
ot any att•pt by anyone to infiuence the Food and Drug Administration 
on the Hadaeol aatter. 

. .... ' 
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DETAILS~ 

3RIBFl\1 

Results of intervie\i ~dth E. C. BOUDREAUX, in 
charge FDA, New Orl.:ans, La., and ir>.formation from 
file review of FDA at New Orleans set out. EY ... TDREAUX 
met LE BLAr~c only once; kno\'.'8 of no att8.Upts, un-
due ir.fluence !>r bribery a.11d feels sure no su~t attsnpts 
were made in ~; ew Orleans District with FDA. :-le knows 
of no reason to suepect such attempts being di~ected 
at officers of FDA in ilashington, D. C. File review 
reflects large collectior~ of labels and advertising 
data on hadacol and reflects copies of considerable 
correspondence from FDA officials in :ashington to 
La. me":lb'ers of u. s. Congress in reply to inquiries 
regarding hadacol investigatio~: . 

- R U C-

In coru~ection ;..rith the preparation of this report, Mr. E. c. 
BCUDRZI.UX, in Charge Food and Drug Adlliniatration, •• 
interviewed and files of FDA at New Orleans reYi. 
consisting of Factory Inspection File 12671 sample 
reports on samples of hadacol taken ti"CCIl M&7 
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attempt to make a case against DUDLEY JOSEPH LE BLAN~, ~u~ m::-s·., vf the 
data that had been compiled had to do with adve!"tlf'i.v: "f' -c --:e or\Jctuct 
hadacol rath-;r than with the labelir.g and there~~J.~'- ¥r<:s :--. . ar tt ;r ~alling 
within the jurisdiction ot the Federal Trade Con.mi.::. sivfl _ atL~:::o ~nan 
FI».. Mr. BOUDREAUX stated that FDA would have to ma'<c i· ... s ca" ... on "D.is
labeling of the product as to contets and canposi ti :m ":;. ::-:: ! d.] 'Je claims 
tor the product appearing on the label or sO'!le pa.a-ohlet ac :~ ..:.;anying 
the product. He stated further that it appeared in 19~ that FUA had a 
case against LE BLANC based upon a pamphlet that was bei·1e, distributed 
which Ill&de fantastic clai'tE for the therapeutic quc..litj ed :Jf ha.dacol but 
that copies ot the pamphlet were r'!!called b-, t'"le :.:~ !:LA~!~ ~ J:::-ooration and 
its use discontinued. Mr. BOUDREAJA 3tatec t.h:!t sub3uc·..:-:::-: -'vo this a 
number or samples o~ hada.col were submit-t.d<i to FDA_ in .1.::: .: '.r.gtcn, D. c. 
tor laboratory :malysis to detennine whether the prcd·:.c: cc.~ormed to 
contents shown on the label, but in each instance ~.+. '·:as ~:e':.ernined that 
there •s substantial caapliance in this regard. lJ'. i:)•_/JIJ?...::AU~ stated 
that he recalls meeting ~ BLANC only once, on which occasion ::.ir. LE BLANC 
came to the FDA Office in New Orleana to inquire about the FDA imu\~ 
tion of tadacol. BOUDREAUX stated that he told LE BlANC that an investi
gation was under way because or interstc.te shipnen":. of the product; that 
he could make no detailed discussion of the '11atter pending final decisioDI 
in connection v-;i th the investigation. 

BOUDRZAUX stated that I£ BL~NC indicated that he was makin~ 
a trip to '•Tashington, D. C. to discuss the 11atter with FDA officials there 
in an attem-pt to clear the matter up. He advised .f'urt.her that to his 
knowledge, 1.'<; 9L\NC had no further contact with the FDA Of!ic e in New 
Orleans, but ap~rently directed his attention to otficia:s of FDA ani 
rrc. 

Mr. B0UDIUAUX stated that he has no knowledge ~ &llJ' att .... 
'beincmade by U BLANC or his representative to bribe or innuence ~ 
&ftT officials connected with the Hac:lacol Corporation. He stated tl:at he 
feel• sure that U 8DJ ach att•pt1 had beeft ade, prosecutive action 
would have been undertaken at once .. ~~'~Ale were all verr anxious here to 
ll&ke a case in this utter." BOOllliAUI stated further that he had no 
reason to believe that LE BLANC tad attellpted to bribe or unduly intluenoe 
&ftT person in l·Jashinat,on, D. c. comected with the investigation. Mr. 
BOUIIlBAUI Ellph&sized. that inYestigati<l'l conducted in the Naw Orl EBnS Dil
triet h~ to do l.arpq with collections ot adYertbing ard labeliftl data 
and MJ.aotiou ot ~apl• tor laborato17 anal.111e ani that there •s YOI7 
little eor&act betwe«m local eaployees ot FDA Md Li BlANC as Ll BlANC 
conferred trequentl.7 with PDA otticiala in Washington, D. C. 
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A review of factory Inspection File #2671 of FrA, Ne~ 
Orl~ans, r·-~fl8cts a large collection of adv.:Jrtising am labeling data 
on the ~roduct hadacol, copies of which W3re forwarded to FDA in lash
ington, J. ':;., and in the case o.f advertising data the N~.....- :)rlc~ns 
Office of the FTC. Th.:.:re is included in this file a large quantity of 
advertising natorial on hadacol which was received from other field 
offices of FDA throughout the country and a great many lett~rs of in-
quiry about hadacol and/or complaints about th8 product. I'h~s~ letters 
were answered to the affect thA-t P'DA is concerned with conc!·lcting in
vestigations relating to violations of labeling laws ::md t:-:C\t Fl'C has 
jurisdiction over violations that might arise: in connectior. ·.-lith 1.dver
tising matters. Those inquiring w·~rc further advised tha-:. the oroduct 
~~dacol contained appro~tely what the label indicated, ~cco~iing to 
a number of labor!Jtory cmalyses made of samples of th·J product. rhl.s 
file also cont:>.ins copies of numerous letters from FD .. offi~inls in 
'Jashington, D. ~. to U. S. S~nators from louisianc"l 1nd Lo,..;.isi.'lM Gongrcss
~en ~ had made inquiries on behalf of LE BLANC about th~ n1dacol Corpora
tion investig1tion during 1948 and 1949. Among those to ~M,)~ this corres
pondence was directed were Senator ELLENDER, Senator LONG ~~ Represonta
ti ves WIU.IS, Ul.iled~DE, HEBERT, BOGGS am BROOKS. 

A memo by Hr. E. C. BOUDR~UX dated Octob..:r 13, 1948, indi
cates th 1t U BL\NC visit\.':d the FDA Office in New Orleans on Octob<Jr 13, 
1948 .'lllrl conferred with Mr. BOUDRFJ.UX nnd Mr. 3. L. EDGERTJN. He is indi
cated n.s stating th·~t he planned to extend ope;rn.tions in th.:: product 
hadncol '\rrl he t~n.ntcd to know hol-t he stood with Feder1.l lc.xs. This mllllo 
reflects t 'r.t 13 B~HC stated th1.t he had cont~cted FTC officials in 
·r!".shington, D. C • .".nd felt t~'1t everything ~s "okeh'' wit;.. FTC. Tr"e 
manornndum further indic~tes that U: BLi.NC W3.S advised by ~-~r. BulJDREAUX 
that investig~1tion W!>.S under wny but th<1t he, 30UOREAUX, , .. ':ls not in a. 
position to discuss the matt,.;r fully pending final decisior.s. It vas 
irxticated that w BI..:.NC ~s considering cont~cting Pnl\ officials in 
.iashinp.:ton. 

Tho fil·) cont1.ins an inspection report dated FebNry S, 1949 
made to FDA in h.shington, D. C., c:Uling attention to th.; use of sound 
trucks in the n.dvertising of hadacol on which trucks 'l.ppe~_r:.Jd advertising 
which was believed to bu in viohtion of Food am Drug rcgulr.tions. 
The local office roqucsted advice regarding possible viol--tions in this 
reg·!rd. :\lso contained in this file is a copy of ~ latt<Jr dated June 16, 
1949 from LE BLANC to GEORGE URRICK, FDA Official, regarding the adver
tising which was printed on the 1bove. This letter indicntcs that the 
objectionable printing on all of th~ other trucks or the U BL\NC Corpora
tion had been painted over and this one truck which had not been 
through neglect on pnrt of the garage an1 bad b .. en U.ed through in
advertence on this one occasion when it was photographed by inspect.on ot 
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FThi. Th]ro :'..ls·) :1ppc~rs in this file 'l copy of :J. lett·.::r d.,t~d June 30, 
194 9 from Ar. 1ZORGE i • l..t\H;";,I CK, FDA, replying th-'\ t ht;; was glad to ler-. m 
tint claims involving a number of s~ious disooses which appe~.red on t;1o 
above truck usad to transport hadncol remained on the truck through in
advert :nc :: . 

Th'.; file :lso raflocts '\ memor'lndum d.lt•.;d July 30, 1951, 
indiMting th"t i•ir. I. H. LUTZKER, r Gpr..;s-3nt.,tive of ~·j.a,T~ E. HEt.1.m 
and Comrnny, ·un Jr. HQLt!S L. Yl.KO':ITZ, Assistant to th " ·~onmissioncr, 
FDh, disC 1lSS~d th.- h~chcol invostig·,tion in conn-.;ction \-Tit~ inquiry 
mad<.: b" LUTlK.ill. whos-:: firm hAd beP.n request;:!() to =1ct as "!":~ctors" tor 
the LE BL.h.NC Corpor:".tion. LUTZKm is reported to have str."':. ~d th ... t he 
h:ld talked with Mr. HC·RTON of FTC and got !l copy of thb sti?ulation 
betw.::en the LE BLANC Corporntion and FTC. LUTZ~ indic··t • ... d that H01TON 
h'ld said tm t FTC wns a. bout to investigntc the present ::.dvcrtising of 
h:ldacol to ascertain whether it complied wit!'l the c~s':.l arrl desist 
agreEment of iugust, 1950. 

This file furth~r indic!\tos th-: t a F'lctcrv Inspection ot tho 
Ha.dncol Corpor·'.tion is contanpht~d in th·-; ·ncr>..r future to detenaine tho 
conditions in th~ pl".nt 'lrrl the ext.nt ~nd :nethod of prcsar.t operltions • 

. ~ rcvoiw of these files indic!lte th'\t a groat tn.'l.JV' ~&~~plea 
of roda.col WC::rc submitt . ..;d to the FDA in \iashillgton, D. c., for labora
tory analysis to dctvrmine whether there wa any deficiency in the con
tents ~d canposition of the product as indic"tcd on the labels. In 
each instnnco it · .. ..-.s found thn.t there was substantial compliance with the 
law and the product cont'lined approsila"tely' what was indic·~ ~ecl Qll the 
label. 

S"lllplos w..:;re submitted on the following dates tor anal.J'Iill 

~1-..rch 15, 1945 
H".rch 8, 1~8 
July 24, 1948 
Sept Jmb\Jr 22, 194~ 
S0ptambcr 24, 1948 
S.lpt~bcr 25, 194S 
Sopt;.;mb~:;:r 2S, 1948 (2 saparr.te s~ples) 
Scptcmb]r 'J!J, 194S 
October ll, l<J.8 
J~ruu7 10, 1949 
Juno 10, 1~9 
May 2, 1941 
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As was stated above, these samples weru found to comply 
substantblly \':i.th tho laws enforced by FDA and therefor~, no further 
investig"ltion 'W"ls conducted in connection with the nrious s~mples. 

- R U C -
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REF~CFS: 

' ''lshington Field teletype to the Bureau ani New Orl.::ans 
dated. J:muary g, 1953 

1•Tashington Field Airtel to the Bureau -mel New Orleans d:lted 
Jnnuar,r 13, 1953. 
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